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Refah (R) KEMAS Bank has been fined RM10,000 for its role in the Refah scandal, where RM31.4 million was
misappropriated between 2012 and 2013. The Commercial Court found KEMAS in breach of the Payment Services Act 2012
(PSA) for failing to properly monitor the money transfer service provider Refah. KEMAS admitted to three charges under the
PSA in relation to RM31.4 million allegedly missing from its customer accounts of Refah Ltd, which was part-owned by
Umno’s Port Dickson MP Datuk Seri Tengku Adnan Tengku Mansor. KEMAS argued that it was only responsible for its
monitoring role, and said it was not liable for the misappropriation and data manipulation of Refah. However, the
Commercial Court disagreed, holding that, as a bank, KEMAS was bound by the law to “exercise reasonable care, diligence
and skill” in maintaining and monitoring the system. Consequently, KEMAS must pay the fine, which came into effect on
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